
tumorous gcpartmcnt.
Curing A Critic.

The daughter of a certain statesman
has a husband who is disposed to be
critical. Most of his friends are men

of great wealth who live extremely
well, and association with them has
made him somewhat hard to please in
the matter of cooking. For some time
the tendency has been growing on him.
"What Is this meant for?" he would

ask after lasting an entree his wife
had racked her brain to prepare.
"What on earth Is this?" he would

say when dessert came on.

"Is this supposed to be salad?" he
would inquire sarcastically when the
lettuce was served.
The wife stood it as long as she

could. One evening he came home In
a particularly captious humor. His
wife was dressed in her most becoming
gown and fairly bubbled over with
wit. They went In to dinner. The soup
tureen was brought in. Tied to one

handle was a card, and on that card
the information in a big round hand:

"This is soup."
Koast Deer ionoweu wun a piauuv

announcing:
"This is roast beef."
The potatoes were labeled. The gravydish was placarded. The olives bore

a card marked "Olives," the salad bowl
carried a tag marked "salad," and
when the ice pudding came in a card
announcing "this is ice-pudding" was

with it.
The wife talked of a thousand differentthings all through the meal

never once referring by word or look
to the labeled dishes. Neither then
nor thereafter did she say a word
about them, and never since that eveninghas the captious husband venturedto inquire the name of anything
set before him..Tit Bits.

+ ^ »

The Frank Preacher..Jack London,before setting out on his world
tour in a small boat, was the guest of
honor at a dinner in San Francisco.
"My friends have been- very frank

with me about this tour," Mr. London
said at the dinner. "They have told
me that I am a poor sailor; that I
know nothing of navigation; that I
won't get anywhere near around the
world; that I'll be wrecked; that I'm
a fool, and so on.

"Frankness is a good thing, but
sometimes it Is rather unpleasant. My
friends' frankness reminds me of the
unusual address that an eccentric
Frisco clergyman made 10 a young

couple that he was about to nv&rry.
" 'George,' the clergyman began,

from the bottom of my heart I congratulateyou on the wise step you are

about to take. It was sad indeed to
see you wasting your youth in drunkenness.But all's well that ends well,
and I am glad to think that you have
bid an eternal farewell to drink; for,
of course, with your prospects not so

much as a weekly glass of beer, but
only the barest necessities of life, will
be within your means.'
"He then turned to the young woman.
" 'And you, my poor Henrietta, I

congratulate most heartily, for it is

seldom that girls of your appearance
find husbands. Never forget that you
ought, by unchangeable sweetness and
a devotion without bounds, to try to
make amends to poor George for your
physical shortcomings. For you are, I
repeat, a real blunder of nature.

" 'And now, my dear children. I will
proceed to unite you in the hold bonds
of matrimony.'".Washington Star.

mcmiarity'a answer..Eugene Mor-|
larity, who seemed to be a fixture in

, the Massachusetts legislature some

years ago, was at one time on the
Worcester school board. A fellow
member, the Rev. D. O. Mears, more

than hinted at one meeting that there
were altogether too many Irish names

on the list of Worcester teachers. The
charge passed unchallenged at the
time, but at the next meeting up rose

Mr Moriarlty with this little gem:
"Mr. President, at the last meeting

* of the board some one intimated that
there were too many Irish names on

our list of teachers. The next day I
went up to the public library and saw

Librarian Green and asked if he had
a dictionary of American names.

" 'I have,' he said.
"'Is It complete?' I asked.
" 'It Is.' was the answer.
" 'Can I take It home?'
" 'You can,' he said.
"Mr. President. I took it home: I

searched it through from cover to cover.I found no Mears in the book, but
I found that Michael Morlarity was

one of the body-guards of General
Washington.".Judge's Library.

How He Paio..A certain member
of the Pittsburg Stock Exchange has
set his nephew up In business three
times: but the young man lacks somethingessential to success In the line
selected for him. and has failed with
each effort.
When he recently appeared before

the uncle with his fourth request, the
latter said: »

"You must learn to lean on yourself.
I can't carry you all my life. I'll tell
vou what I'll do. You owe me a great
(leal as the result of your last failure.
Pitch in on your own hook and go it
ah ne till you pay off those debts.
When you've done that. I'll give you a

check for what they amount to. Such
an experience will do you more good
than all the money I could give you
now."
Two months later the nephew walkedin with eveiy claim receipted in

full, and the uncle was so delighted
that he gave the promised check.
"How did you manage it, Howard?"

he asked, after an expression of congratulation.
"I borrowed the money." replied

Howard..Harper's Weekly.

. Pucrket..There is a Chicago lawyerwho. his colleagues aver, has a

positive genius for malapropos suggestionto his witnesses on the stand.
Recently this lawyer was counsel in

a suit for divorce, wherein he was examininga woman who had taken the
stand in behalf of the plaintiff.
"Now. madam," began the attorney,

who is always saying the wrong thing,
"repeat the slanderous statements
made by the defendant on this occasion."
"Oh, they are unfit for any respectableperson to hear!" gasped the witness.
"Then, madam." said the attorney,

coaxinglv, "suppose you just whisper
them to his honor the judge."

tV "Say."growled the first hobo, "why
didn't yer go up ter dat big house an'
git a handout?"
"Why. I started ter," replied the

other, "but a minister-lookin' guy
gimme a tip not ter. He sez. "Turn
from yer present path; yer goin' ter

de dogs.' ".Philadelphia Ledger.

iHisccllanrous grading.
IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.

Mews arid Comment Clipped From
Neighboring Exchangee.

LANCASTER.
Newt, March 6: The president has

reappointed Mr. Martin Cauthen to be
postmaster at Kershaw for the next
four years. He has made a very efficientpostmaster and his reappointmentwill give general satisfaction....
Lancaster county, not having required
any state constable to enforce the dispensarylaw since she adopted prohibition.has $64.07 to her credit with
me Old state dispensary rur wtuw

seized by our county and town officialsand shipped to the state institutionin Columbia. In the future the
sheriff will have to pour out any liquorsseized after holding for thirty
days Sheriff Hunter received a

telegram Monday from Chief of Police
Irvln of Charlotte, N. C., that he had
captured Andrew McDonald, colored
and to come and get him. The sherlfT
left on the next train for Charlotte
to get McDonald, who is charged here
with housebreaking and larceny, and
returned with him yesterday Mrs.
Betsy Copeland, widow of the late
John T. Copeland. died at the home of
her son-in-law, Mr. Q. W. Ellis, last

Saturday, after a short illness of pneumonia.She was eighty-one years of
age, a member of Fork Hill Baptist
church, and^ an exemplary Christian
woman. She leaves five children survivingher.

CHEROKEE.
Gaffney Ledger, March 5: Saturday

morning while searching the new suit
of clothes Tom Harris purchased from
Carroll & Byers on the day he murderedMrs. Morgan, Sheriff W. W.
Thomas found in one of the pockets
$90 in gold. $75 in greenbacks and $2.75
in silver, making a total of $167.75.
This added to that previously found
makes $893.85 as a total of the money
found on Harris' person. He had
spent about $25 besides this, which
makes a total of $918.75 he got from
the person of the old woman A

gloom was cast over Qaffney yesterday
morning as the news of the death of
Mrs. Hattle Prldmore was passed from
one to another. Mrs. Prldmore had
been sick for the past fourteen months
and while her death was not unexpectedstill It caused universal sorrow

among her friends and acquaintances.
Death came at 11.16 yesterday forenoon.Harriet Terrisa Prldmore was

the daughter of Robt S. and Violet
Wilklns who lived in the Union section
of what is now Cherokee county. She
was one of eight children, there being
four boys and four girls. Two of the
girls died in childhood one lived to

womanhood and married but died severalyears ago. The four boys were

O. E. Wilkins of Yorkville; W. J. and
R. M. Wilkins of this city, and John
H. Wilkins of this county. In 1886
Hattle Wilkins married Mr. Mont Curtis.One child was the result of this
union. On October 8, 1896, Mrs. Curtis
was happily married to Mr. Hamilton
F. Prldmore. The union has been
blessed by four children, the youngest
of which is but eight months old. Deceasedis survived by her husband
and children. Mrs. Prldmore was a

consistent member of the First Baptistchurch. She was a woman of unusualattractiveness and her friends
were limited only by her acquaintance
with humanity. She will be missed by
more than her immediate family and
many hearts will ache because of her
death. She was Just in the prime of
life, having only reached her fortietn
birthday last June. The funeral will
take place this morning at 11 o'clock
from the First Baptist church. The
interment will be at Oakland cemetery.

CHESTER.
Lantern, March 5: Mrs. S. E. Colvlnand son. Master Edwin, spent

yesterday in Yorkville MissMinnieCody of Yorkville, who has been
visiting at Blackvllle, arrived in the
city yesterday afternoon to visit her
cousin. Miss Willie Hare, at Mr. W.
R. Robinson's, on her way home
The members of the county board of
control, having been commissioned at
last, held a meeting yesterday and
elected Mr. Louis Samuels dispenser.
Mr. Samuels, It is known, was dispenserunder the old law. It had been
generally predicted that a new man

would be elected, but this was like

many of the weather forecasts
Mr. W. W. Carroll has gone to Little
Rock for Mack McCorkle, who, with
Bob McCorkle and Ned Wall, was

charged with killing Jim Dixon, anothernegro, near Harmony church in
1904. The others were tried. Wall was

acquitted and Bob McCorkle was round

guilty and sentenced to the penitentiaryfor life but soon escaped and has
never been recaptured. Mack ran off
and was not heard of for a year or

two. Sheriff Peden has been on his
trail several months, however, through
correspondence with parties at Little
Rock, and Saturday a message from
the sheriff there announced that he
was in jail, when a requisition was

secured from Governor Ansel and Mr
Carroll started for Little Rock
Chester people still have reason to

congratulate themselves on their telephoneconditions. Of course there
are some people who will complain.
can't help it; they are just built that
way.but there can be little doubt that
we have the best telephone system in
all the country, service and expense
considered. Indeed, we have been
watching telephone news pretty closely,and we believe that Chester has
absolutely the most satisfactory service.regardless of the consideration of
cost, and this is from one-third to onehalfwhat it is at other places in this
section and but a small fraction of the
cost at many places where the service
is not nearly so good. At the annual
meeting Tuesday afternoon, the reportsshowed a splendid financial conditionand a gratifying prospect of
continued improvement. Dr. G. B.
White. Mr. L. D. Chllds and R. B.
Caldwell, Esq.. were re-elected directors.Dr. White was re-elected president....Quite a sensation was caused
this morning when it was learned that
Mr. L. L. Reading had been committed
to jail for forging the name of Mr. L.
Ds Childs to checks, which had been
cashed at the hank The arrest was

made last night but It was not generallyknown until this morning. The
name had been affixed with a rubber
stamp bearing a facsimile of Mr.
Chllds' signature. Mr. Chllds saw

something yesterday evening which
aroused his suspicion, and after Mr.
Reading left the office, he made an examinationof the canceled checks and
soon found a number of them, amountingto $500 or $600. which did not bear
his true signature. He then called
Chief Taylor and had Mr. Reading arrested.No examination has been
made of the books to see whether there
are other irregularities. He had charge
of the books of the Buffalo Lick

Springs Co., in the office of Mr. Childs,
manager of the business. Mr. Childs,
however, always signed the checks
himself. Mr. Reading is from Valparaiso,Ind., and has been here two or

three years. He was well liked and
had the confidence of our citizens generally.

GASTON.
Gastonia Gazette, March 5: Mrs.

Hester Porter, aged 65, dropped dead
this morning near the residence of
Mr. J. R. Shannon, west of town,
while enroute to King's Mountain to
which place she was moving to live.
The body was brought back to the
home of her nephew, Mr. J. T.
Lynn, at the Modena where she had
been living. Death resulted from

dropsy. The funeral will be held tomorrowand interment will be made
in Shiloh cemetery As yet no

successor has been appointed to Mr.
I. P. Caldwell, depot agent for the
Southern and C. & N. W. railways
here. Mr. C. M. Nolen, who filled this

position so acceptably for a number
of years, Is being mentioned as a possiblesuccessor to Mr. Caldwell.
Mr. Nolen's appointment would be

acceptable to a very large majority
of the people who have dealings with
the railroad. He is thoroughly familiarwith the work, having held the
position for a long time. He resigneda year or so to take the Southern
Express agency which he now has.
Whether Mr. Nolen would accept the

position is not known From
every view point the farming class
of this county is in better shape now

than at any period since the civil war.

More people own homes and little
farms; more are free from the yoke
of bondage inflicted by burdensome
debts; more are becoming independenteach year by making a comfortableliving for their families: me re

are waking up to the necessity of

giving their children better educationaladvantages, and withal, prosperityand contentment seem to prevailthroughout the county. Let progressstill be our watchword
Mrs. Sarah C. Burton, a native of

Gaston but for many years a resident
of Lincolnton, died at her home In
that town yesterday afternoon from

pneumonia, aged 73 years. She was

a daughter of the late Eli Hoyle and
was born and reared at what is known
as the old Withers place east of Dallas.She was a first cousin of Capt.
W. I. Stowe, of Gastonla. She was

married three times, first to Martin
Phifer, of Alabama: second to Mr.
William Kenan, of Union county,
S. C., and third to Major Henry W.
Burton, who died about six years ago.
The Charlotte Observer says that
Mrs. Burton, In girlhood days, was

a noted beaut}* and had many admirers,and adds: "Mrs Burton was a

very attractive woman. Being conversantwith current affairs and generallywell informed, she was a brilliant
letter-writer ana convermuoiuiiMu

Many of the older citizens of the
county knew and remember her and
will hear of her death with regret.

FORCING PLANTS.

Can Be Done By Meana of Ether and
Alcohol.

The forcing of plants by means of
ether has attained great practical importance.The process, however, is
not applicable to all plants, for the
growth of many species is retarded by
ether, which appears to exert on them
an inhibiting action as it does on the
nervous system of animals. Alfred
Burgerstein has recently published the
results of experiments on the effects of
ether and chloroform on a great varietyof plants. He studied especially
the action of ether on the buds of deciduoustrees and shrubs and the effectsof both ether and chloroform on

che growth of bulbs and the germinationof seeds. The unfolding of some

buds was accelerated, that of others
unaffected by etherization. Begonia
buds were retarded. Etherized narcissusbulbs sprouted a week earlier and
etherized onions three days later than
untreated bulbs, while tulips were not
affected by ether.

Etherization continued for fortyeighthours, using 3 volumes of ether
to 10,000 volumes of air, exerted no

further injurious effect on bulbs, but
the same proportion of choloroform
killed them all in eight hours. The
germination of air-dried seeds was acceleratedby exposing them for twenty-fourhours to an atmosphere containingfrom 2 to 8 volumes of ether
to 10,000 volumes of air, but the proportionof seeds that germinated was

not altered. Chloroform, employed in
the same manner, accelerated the germinationof some seeds and retarded
that of others, but it generally reducedthe proportion of seedlings.
When the seeds were first soaked in
water etherization diminished their

germinating power, and chloroform, in
most cases, killed them.
The growth of bean, pumpkin and

sunflower plants was almost or entirelychecked in an atmosphere containing0.004 per cent of chloroform, but
the same proportion of ether promoted
their growth and the plants throve
in air thrice as strong in ether. The
effects on the powers of reaction to
to light and gravitation were analogousto the effects on erowth.

It appears, therefore, that the entire
vital energy of some plants is Increasedand that of others diminished by
ether and chloroform. Scientific
American.

Postwoman'j Lo.vo Walk..An extraordinaryinstance of the arduous
work done at some of the remote
branches of the English postofflce serviceis reported from Newnham, near

Raldock, Herts, where Mrs. Clark, at
the age of sixty-six. still .fulfills the
duties of postmistress and "postwoman."For twenty years she did most

of the outside work of the office, while
her sister was postmistress, and duringthe last fifteen years she has walked52.000 miles in delivering letters.

In the whole thirty-five years she has
traveled about 100,000 miles on foot.
With a large postbag strapped across

her shoulders and wearing a little
clotfi cap and heavy boots, she trudges
regularly on her rounds in spite of
rain or storm or snow.

Mrs. Clark began her association
with the postofflce at the age of fourteenand has thus been in the service
for fifty-two years. Her ordinary dailyround is eleven miles, and her work,
particularly at Christmas time, often
makes it necessary for her to plod
along the lonely country roads by
night. She knows every Inch of the
district, 'and she even despises the use

of the lanterns, which many of her
neighbors carry when abroad in the
darkness.

" "Sir: Yesterday I sent you a turkeywhich has been the cause of much
dispute among us. To settle a bet,
will you kindly ask your agricultural
editor to state in tomorrow's issue
what it died of.'".Harper's Weekly.

POMT'II.

The Resurrected City In -the Shadow
of Vesuvius.

I had seen In the Naples museum

the treasures so wonderfully preservedthrough such a tract of time.
Here was all the evidence of the life
of a vanished age; drinking vessels,
carvpd tables, weight and measures,
beds and couches. Letters and manuscriptsas if delivered yesterday; complicatedmedical instruments of brass
and iron, lamps and candlesticks, cunninglyfashioned, appeared by the
side of rings and exquisitely cut cameos,dice and theatre tickets, and goldencoins. The feast of the night beforewas set out under glass; flgs and
fruits, grapes still glossy purple, dates

olmnn/^o wlnp In tViA wlnp In re

the feasts of the night before the delugewhich burled Pompeii.
I came out to the city expecting disappointment,protesting against the

obviousness of its appeal; knowing
what I should see there. I found it
beyond measure impressive; a place
supreme about the vulgarization of a

show centre, one of the unchallenged
wonders of the world.

It lies under the shadow of Vesuvius.facing the sea, In the centre of a

huge amphitheatre of encompassing
hills. The old mountain smokes triumphantlyabove, Its sides are scored
with black rivers of lava which it
threw out last April, shattering many
populous villages now buried beneath
them, and nearly determining again to
overwhelm Pompeii. You enter
through a narrow defile lined, with
evergreens and cactus, under an arch
and up a narrow street. In a moment

you are In the centre of a city of the
deud.
Narrow roads stretch away through

the masses of roofless trees and lose
themselves in the distance; at the end
a vignette picture of a stone pine, perhaps.with for background the violet
hills. The shops line this one; that
reveals nothing but the blank walls of
private dwellings. This leads down
through splendid temples to the two

theatres, and this one to the great
baths; and this again winds out
through the city gate of Herculaneum
down into the quiet valley, with Its
double border of tombs. Stand on the
grassy summit of those long, low walls
and look downward to where all the
pathways slope gently toward the sea.

You are looking on a city which has
fallen asleep, which has fallen asleep
but yesterday; roofless indeed, with an

air of ruin and of age; but a city
whose busy, crowded life has been arrestedand not destroyed.
The wonder of it does not reside in

tne spienaor 01 us puouc uuuuinga,

the Forum, with its colonnades, and
marbles; the Basilica, with its enormousred temples; the great temples of

Jupiter and Apollo. It is found ratherin the obscure houses stamped with
all the evidence of the life of the people.Here is the home of a rich man,
full of courts and gardens, the diningroommagnificent with wall paintings,
the little bedrooms magnificent with
its particular taste in decoration. Here
are the narrow and austere houses of
the poor. Streets of shops stand
there, with their large open windows;
bakers with their ovens still undisturbed,wine-sellers with the

.
front

stone excavated into wine stores, taverns,with their inscriptions in praise
of drinking and of love. The standardweights and measures rest near

the Forum, the burled statues and
marble attest to the wealth of the city;
the theatres, the house of the Gladiators,the amphitheatre, the enormous

baths, witness to its pleasures. One
of these latter remains forever incomplete;there are the heating apparatus,the channels for hot air, the

places for hanging coats and clothing.
They were calculating how soon these
baths would be available when the
mountain which they had thought
tamed and friendly vomited dust and
ashes over them and destroyed them
all.

Their writings are on all the walls;
"Welcome" 011 one house entrance,
"Beware of the dog" on another.
Their public spirit is attested by the
certificates of great public gifts made
to the town by private persons, built
into the enduring stone. On one wall
is the protest against a tavern keeper
who sold weak wine: "May the frauds
you practice mine host, be your own

ruin, you who sell water ana yourseu
drink wine." In another Is a warningin white letters over a little open
space: "This is no place for loafers.
Loiterers be gone." In a tiny, little bed
room is an inscription with a gift to
a child, "Little girl who art so pretty.he who is thine sent me to thee.
Be well aijd happy."
The streets of solid lava are worn

into deep ruts by the wagons and
chariots. The intimate life of the

city, arrested like the sudden stoppingof a clock, Is exposed to the gaze
of men. The whlls are bedecked with
exhortations in red paint to the voters
at the imminent elections. You can

interpret the spirit of these appeals.
The one seemed to say, "Vote for
Maccinus Sylvius, and combine efficiencyand economy"; the other, "Everyvote given to Maccinus Sylvius is
a vote for socialism." Or words to
that effect. It was only eighteen hundredyears ago.

I can imagine a Pompeii "in the
season," under a blue sky and sunshine,with its streets filled with chatteringtourists and the loquacious
Americans dilating on the ruins and
the customs of the people who once

occupied the ruins. But Pompeii as

I shall always remember it Is deprivedof these special attractions.
We were solitary in the city of the
dead.not only of dead persons, but
of a vanished race. The wild west
wind banged and swept down those
forlorn and narrow streets, and frettedat the bare and empty houses. An
infinite desolation brooded over these
mournful dead walls and chambers,
once the abode of so much mirth and
weeping. Between the sea and the
menacing hills, under a gray and angrysky. we seemed to be contemplatinga foretaste of the end of all the
world.
Here was a civilization as rich and

curious as our own. If it had sunk
Into the depths to which we have not
yet descended, it had risen to heights
to which we have never attained. It
was sceptical and exceedingly rational.It had learned how to get the
best out of life, to settle down In the
world. It thought that all had been
done which demanded doing, and that
the future belonged to enjoyment and
repose. It looked forward to an endlessautumn of calm weather.

It made all its common life beautiful.and adorned itself with the splendorof material things. It enjoyed the
comfort and security of the Hpman
peace. Its common people still worshippedat the shrines of the older
gods. Its intellectuals shrugged their
shoulders and acquiesced in a faith

which had become Incredible. It
ceased to remember, as so many previouscivilizations had ceased to remember,that the solid ground beneathits feet Is a crust upon an ocean

of Are. It perished as all succeeding
civilizations will perish who forget
that the heart of the earth is a flame.
The clouds broke at evening,

streaming eastward over the violet
hills. The west wind, which had torn
the Mediterranean into angry sheets
of foam, ceased with the dying day.
The dark green water sank into a kind
of quiet; above Sorrento, the blue sky
showed clear, with Capri, a fairy Island,on the horizon, and the cloud
canopy of Vesuvius glowed all gold
and purple, as the sun dropped, a red
Kail Intn tho ooa T,nnHAn T^allv

News.

The Flag For Advertising..That
the states may pass laws prohibiting
the use of the flag1 of the United States
for advertising purposes was declared
by the supreme court of the United
States yesterday In deciding the case
of Nicholas V. Halter and Henry V.
Hayward, coming to the court from
the supreme court of Nebraska. Halterand Hayward are engaged In the
liquor business In Omaha and were

prosecuted under a law of the state on

the charge of selling beer In bottles
decorated with the national colors.
They were fined (50 each, and upon
appeal to the state supreme court the
verdict was sustained. They admittedall the facts charged, but pleaded
the unconstitutionality of the law.
Justice Harlan delivered the opinion
of the court, affirming the decision of
the state courts. In the course of his
opinion Justice Harlan upheld the right
of the state to protect the flag, the
emblem of the nation's power, against
inrl.mlt.'os. Justice Petkiiam dissented.
SV "Yesterday," said one woman

to another In a Chestnut street car

"I met a sneezing teacher. I do not
mean a teacher who sneezes, but a

person who teaches the proper way
to sneeze. It struck, me as a decided
novelty. I think I will take lessons.
The teacher argues that he Is a most
useful person to society. Nobody he
says, can prevent sneezing, no matterhow many formulas and medicinesthe afflicted one may absorb.
But though a sneeze may not be
avoided, it may be cultivated, and
from a stentorous snort It may be
modified Into a gentle, melodious
noise. For anybody who startler the
neighborhood with fpequent sneezes
the experiment may be worth while.
.Philadelphia Record.
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Penn Rheumatism cl

REMEDIES AN URI
Entirely free from opiates, iodide of

building up the weak or debilitated.

Penn Rheur
will positively cure Acute, Chronic, In
Lumbago-Price, liquid (large bottle)
tution. When you ask for a Penn Reme
and Bust of Win. Penn is on the pack;
pamphlet to Penn Drug Go., Philadelphia,
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The BEST of everything

and the greatest quantities of every
growing thing can readily be producedwith the liberal useof VirginiaCarolinaFertilizers, together with
careful cultivation. The materialsof
which theyare made, cause them toenrichthe land, and the plants to come
up rapidly and more prolific. Use
Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers

on your fruits and fruit-trees jC )
of all kinds, corn, wheat and
all trucks. For, at harvest
time, you will have the largest M.
(for these will "increase your
yield per acre") and finest WbA/
crops you ever raised in all
your farm life. Don't buy the I
inferior substitute that any I
fertilizeragentmay try to per- H
suade you to put on your land.
VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL CO., JJ)Richmond, T». Norfolk, Ya,, Durham, H. C, M
Charleston, S. 0., Baltimore, Xd., Atlanta, 4W*
6a., Sarannah, Ga., Montgomery, Ala., n.

Memphia, lann., Shrereport, La. n -^l.n

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR FINAL DISCHARGE.

HAVING made a full settlement in
the Probate Court for York county

as administrator of the estate of H.
BELLE C'REPS, deceased, I hereby
give notice to all concerned that on

Saturday, March 9, 1907, I will make
application to Hon. L R. Williams for
a final discharge from said administration.

C. W. CARROLL, Admr.
Feb. 8 f.5t*
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please make payment at once either
at The Enquirer office or to me. The
time by which I have to make a final
settlement Is rapidly approaching and
it will be impossible for me to get entirelyaround the list without help on
the part of some who have favored
me. A. W. McFARLAND.
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LIZERS jPhosphates I

se the Best1
ired By

phate & Oil Co. I!
on, s. c. I ;
,LL STATIONS I <

NO FURTHER*
{AVE IT HERE! !
ire Is just what you have been looking for

C ACID DESTROYER ]
]

potash or mercury. A powerful tonic in <

<

natism Cure
flammatory, Sciatica, Rheumatism or
M.00. Tablets, 50c. Beware of subsidy"See that our trade mark," the Head r
ige. None other genuine. Send for free t
Pa. For sale by r

IRUGSTORE j
I

CLASS 1
CHINA
PORCELAIN .

C
9
t

You can always And a very o
choice selection of fine CHINAWARE, ii
PORCELAIN and GLASSWARE at f
SPECKS. e

I give these lines very close attentionand assure you that at all times
I can show you the goods that will
please you in Design, Quality and in {
Price. a
Come and see for yourself. . I

o

T. W. SPECK, The Jeweler.
I
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r
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YORKVILLE
MONUMENT WORKS.

(Incorporated.) £

c
e
tj

Come and see us for everything that
^

may be desired In dressed stone of any S
G

kind. Monuments, etc. Our facilities z

for turning out Stone Work, Marble or

Granite are first-class and we can
E

make prices right.* Intending purchas- j
&

ers can afford to come a long distance ^

to see us. 1
a

YORKVILLE MONUMENT WORKS, g

MONEY TO LEND. R

ON improved farms In York county. J3
Tnlorooi. T nana nnt unrlpr 11.000.

7 per cent; under $1,000, 8 per cent.
No broker's commissions. Repaymentseasy. Apply to C. W. F. SPEN- g.
CER, Rock Hill, or undersigned.

C. E. SPENCER. Atty. at Law.
Sept. 21. April 21 f
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Hie unprecedented popularity o

iRS' BONE fertilizer has indue
irs to advertise Fish Guano, clai
5 good" FARMERS' BO
Guano, and, to prevent being im
be sure that our trade-mark is 01

ily guarantee that you are getting

liters' B<
Made with Fish 4

. S. ROYSTER GUANO CO.

THE YORKVILLE
FOR 19<

/

Annual Club Cora

Opened to Eve

MKHllinWfflWI
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Valuable Buggy (or Ei
I

Largest Cli

rILE YORKVILLE ENQUIRER Is the lar
County Newspaper Published in the South

people of York and surrounding counties, and
rectly Informed on all the important developm<
ill that is best In their educational, industrial,
jwned and controlled absolutely by its publish
>f long experience, and who yield allegiance
:han the particular welfare of their fellow citl
In such measure as it may be able to give vah
sndeavor.

The price of a single subscription to TH
llif.00, and for six months, $1.00.

CLUB RATES.

The price of THE ENQUIRER to clubm
names is $1.76 per annum.

CLUBMAKERS

All persons who may feel so Inclined, wl
jlsewhere, are invited to act as Clubmakers fc
ince with the terms and conditions below. I
[hat may be made in the direction of extendi!
QUIRER, and we shall see to it also that our fi
jation in proportion to such service as they mi

TWO HIGH CLASS Bl

For the TWO LARGEST CLUBS return*
with the conditions herein specified, we propoi
jles .for the Largest Club a COURTLAND TO
local market for $S5, and for the Second Lar
BUGGY, which retails on the local market for
ire on sale by Messrs. Carroll Bros., of Yorkvi
Jon at their repository. They will be covered
company them to purchasers who pay the regi

OTHER PREMI1
In addition to the Buggies, as lead- er for

>rs, to be given away to the two club- appllca
nakers who return and pay for the
wo largest clubs, regardless of the
lumber of names these clubs contain,
vhether one hundred or four hun- work j,
Ired, we offer a number of special offers
>remlums in proportion to size as fol- names,

ows: turned
For Four Names. f"a3f b

books.
A Stylographic Fountain Pen; a TK

landsome Three-Bladed . Pocket
Cnife with name and address on the Two
landle, or one of the late new novels each wl
hat retail for 11.00. of one

For Five Names. two^r'
will bp

A year's subscription to either one *

if the following Magazines: Mc- 'ea,
Cure's, Ladles' Home Journal, Muney,Argosy, Scrap Book, Cosmopollan,Saturday Evening Post, or either , ,"*®f
f thfe following: A "Champion" .""a
Item Winding Watch, a gold pointed *,
fountain Pen or a four-bladed Pock- _.r

' :
t K-niffi paper t
1 Ivn,re- paid an

For Six Names. to any
son to

An "Eclipse" Stem Winding Watch, W£t8 n0,
lamilton Model 15, 22-calibre Rifle, original
year's subscription to the Christian books,

lerald, a 22-String Zithern or p.ny v© ni
ne of the new popular $1.50 novels, tltlon I

For Eight Names. scnptjo
any pri

An Ingersole "Triumph" Watch, a satisiac
)aisy Repeating Air Rifle.works tor all
Ike a Winchester.a fine Razor or a maker,
'ocket Knife, a Rapid Writer Foun- r'erso
ain Pen.plain case; or a Hopf Mod- clubs w
1 Violin or an 8-inch Banjo. fer thel

For Ten Names. lwt all
eu on o

One year's subscription to ina n 13

INQUIRER, a No. 2 Hamilton 22- club sh
alibre Rifle.model 11, the Youth's onice.

lompanion one year, or a gold mount- number
d Fountain Pen, a good Banjo, Gui- All si

ar or Violin. ed to ua

For Twenty Names. '"Ve^w
Crack-Shot Stevens Rifle, a 10-oz. trausmi

'anvas Hunting Coat, a No. 1 Ejector sent by
ingle Barrel Breech-Loading Shot money
:un, the Century or Harper's Maga- postottk

ine. In sei
give po

For Thirty Names. All si
ued at t

Either of the following: A Single f0r#
tarrel Hammerless Shot Gun, a fine ^ se.
oilet or Washstand Set, a Hopkins each cli
: Allen, Jr., 22 Calibre Rifle, or a with ea
o. 13 Oliver Turn Plow. number

For Forty Names. be asce
In cai

A fine Mandolin, Guitar or Banjo, two wei
New York Standard Open Face to work

fatch, a W. Richards Double-Barrel The t
ireech-Loadlng Shot Gun. returnet

For Fifty Names. commer
o clock

A Winchester or Colt's Repeating day in j
lifle, 22-calibre; or a Baker Double After
arrel Breech-Loading Gun. the sei

Anything Desired. wdV'be'
We will arrange to furnish any yearly s

?eciai article desired by a club-mak- new clu

L. M. GRIST'S SONS, Y

pan i

prWf^

on I
i * M

ery" I
f Royster's fi
:ed some of J§
iming theirs m

>NE is the :m

posed upon, :§
i every bag. 3
the genuine M

me I
Tarboro, N. 0.
Maoon, Qa. '3g|

ENQUIRER
37. - ¥ffl1

I

[petition has
-m

irybotiy.

raoMMiiis
icb of the Two
lbs.
gest Home Print Semi-Weekly
. It Is edited especially for tho
Its object Is to keep them cor- '

ants of the day, and to promote
political and social life. It Is

ters, who are newspaper people
to no Interest or policy other
zens, and It seeks support only
le received along the line of Its

E ENQUIRER for one year Is

akers in clubs of two or mo***

aether living In this county or
>r THE ENQUIRER in accordVeshall appreciate any efforts
lg the circulation of THE ENrlendsreceive material compentyrender In this respect
IGGLE8.

id and paid for in accordance
ie to give Two High Class BugPBUGGY, which retails on the
gest Club a ROCK HILL TOP
$65.00. Both of these Buggies
He and may be seen on exhiblbyall the guarantees that scalarretail prices.

QMS:
a given number of names on
tlon to this office.

\

TIME TO BEGIN.
time for clubmakers to begin
1 competition for the foregoing
is RIGHT NOW. Let all
whether old or new, be reasrapidly as secured, so they

e properly entered upon our

RMS AND CONDITIONS.
Six Months Subscribers at 91
ill be considered the equivalent
yearly subsorlber at $1.76, and
ited. A subscription paid for
more years In advance at $1.76
counted as one name for each
paid.

Tinkers will be held personally
able for the payment of ail
returned by them. After a
ker has returned and paid for
rue, he can, at any time therellscontinuethe sending of the
o the person for whom he has
id transfer the unexpired term
other person, provided the perwhomthe transfer Is desired
t a subscriber at the time the
name was entered on our

a.me will* be counted in compe-
or a premium unui me suonprice has been paid; nor will
smium be delivered until a
tory settlement has been made
names returned by the clubins

who commence making
ill not be permitted to transrclub to another clubmaker's
ir the names have been enterurbooks.
not necessary that names on a
ouid all be at the same postAamesmay be taken at any
of places.

inscriptions must be forwardiat the expense of those sendn.
'ill be responsible for the safe
ssion of money only when
draft, registered letter or

order drawn on the Yorkville
:e.
ndlng names write plainly, and
stothce, county and state,
inscriptions will be discontinueexpiration of the time paid
?arate list will be kept for
ibmaker, who will be credited
,ch name sent, so that the
sent by any clubmaker may

rtained at a moment's notice.
9e of a tie for either premium,
eks will be allowed in which
off the tie.

;lme In which names may be
1 under our propositions will
ice NOW, and expire at 4 ,

p. m., on the Second Wednes- I
March, 1907.
the closing of this contest on
cond Wednesday In March,
a single yearly subscription
received for less than the
ubscrlptlon price, |2.00 except 4
bs are formed.

orkville, S. C.


